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The concept of “place” links people to their environment and is foundational to disciplines such as geography,
environmental psychology, and urban studies. With growth in geographic information systems (GIS) in the
1990s, research began to operationalize place concepts using GIS to better inform land use decisions. After two
decades, participatory mapping has emerged as an important method to identify place values. This article
summarizes lessons from empirical research completed in diverse social and geographic contexts. Specifically, we
find that mapped place values: (1) are best understood as relationship values, (2) reflect participant spatial/
geographic discounting, (3) are closely related to place attachment and “sense of place” concepts, (4) are
correlated with participant attitudes and preferences toward land use, (5) are predictive of land use conflict, (6)
are associated with physical landscape features, (7) are generally stable over time, (8) are valid at multiple
geographic scales, (9) exhibit greater similarity than differences across geographic areas and populations, and
(10) show little evidence of actually influencing land use decisions. Despite research validity and the potential to
improve social acceptability of land use decisions, place values will have limited social impact without elevating
the importance of broader public participation in current socio-political systems.

1. Introduction
Systematic efforts to elicit and expand collective understanding of
place through participatory mapping began about two decades ago. In
the 1990s, there was a temporal convergence between increased
research attention to “sense of place” and place attachment concepts
that recognize place as a holistic entity to be valued as an end in itself
(Low & Altman, 1992, pp. 1–12; Williams et al., 1992), a perceived need
to generate place-specific data to better inform environmental and
urban land use planning (e.g., Brown, 2004; Kahila-Tani, Kytta, &
Geertman, 2019), and the emergence of public participation GIS (PPGIS)
that focuses on ways the public can use geospatial technologies to
participate in public processes for decision making (NCGIA, 1996a,
1996b, pp. 10–13; Sieber, 2006). From these nominally disparate events,
the participatory mapping of place values has grown significantly in

€, 2018; Kahila-Tani et al., 2019)
research and practice (Brown & Kytta
from early use in North America, Europe, and Australia to recent ap
plications in Asian countries such as China (Zhang et al., 2019; Zhou
et al., 2019), Vietnam (Huu et al., 2018), and Malaysia/Indonesia (Chen
et al., 2019), and applications in Africa (Fagerholm, Eilola, Kisanga,
Arki, & K€
ayhk€
o, 2019b) and South America (Blake, Aug�
e, & Sherren,
2017).
The evolution of mapping place values has been accompanied by
changing terminology. Brown and Reed (2000) operationalized a ty
pology of national “forest values” based on the work of Rolston and
Coufal (1991) where people were requested to map place values (i.e.,
show their location) on a hardcopy base map (Brown, 2004). The forest
value typology was extended to additional national forests (Clem
ent-Potter, 2006) and adapted for digital mapping by Beverly, Uto,
Wilkes, and Bothwell (2008). The original forest values typology
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contained 13 values (Fig. 1) and was subsequently renamed “landscape
values” in recognition that place values were applicable to most land
scapes and seascapes (Alessa, Kliskey, & Brown, 2008; Brown, 2004; Zhu
et al., 2010). Other early variations in value typology nomenclature
included “environmental values” (Brown et al., 2004), “social values”
€inen et al., 2007), “park values” (Brown, 2008), “community
(Tyrva
values” (Raymond et al., 2009), and “social landscape services”
€yhko
€, 2009). The most frequently used early termi
(Fagerholm & Ka
nology was “landscape values” which appeared in more than 15 map
ping studies (Brown & Kytt€
a, 2014).
With increasing academic interest in the concept of ecosystem ser
vices and publication of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, there was
recognition that many of the values being mapped could be described as
ecosystem services that provide direct and indirect benefits from eco
systems. The landscape values typology was re-cast as “social values for
ecosystem services” (see Bryan, Raymond, Crossman, & King, 2011,
2010; Johnson, van Riper, Chu, & Winkler-Schor, 2019; Sherrouse,
Clement, & Semmens, 2011; Van Riper and Kyle, 2012) and applied to
the categories of provisioning, regulating, supporting, and cultural
ecosystem services (MEA, 2005; TEEB, 2010). The cultural ecosystem
services (CES) sub-category within the ecosystem services framework
included aesthetic, education, recreation, tourism, cultural heritage,
spiritual, and “sense of place” values that were contained in the land
scape value typologies. As noted by Semmens, Sherrouse, and Ancona
(2019) the original landscape values typologies did not use the termi
nology of cultural ecosystem services (CES), but the social-value types
largely correspond with cultural ecosystem services. However, unlike
cultural ecosystem services, Scholte, van Teeffelen, and Verburg (2015)
point out that landscape values can reflect both the material and
immaterial qualities of places that all relevant stakeholders, including
local and distant beneficiaries, perceive to be important. Within the
literature, there has been inconsistency in applying the values typology
nomenclature with the term “social values for ecosystem services”
sometimes being applied to both the full range of ecosystem services
(Bryan, Raymond, Crossman, & Macdonald, 2010) as well as the original
landscape values typology (Sherrouse et al., 2011). To add further am
biguity, subsequent mapping projects have used the terms “cultural
ecosystem services”, “social values for ecosystem services”, “socio-cul
tural values of ecosystem services” and “landscape values” inter
changeably when describing values. As a practical matter, we use the
general term “place values”1 in this paper to describe the range of values
that have appeared in various typologies over the last two decades.
Multiple qualitative, inductive, and non-typological approaches for
mapping place values evolved concurrently with value typology ap
proaches. For example, “softGIS” emerged in Finland as a distinctive,
urban-focused tool for participatory mapping to identify the relationship
between environmental factors, local experiences, and everyday
€, 2009; Rantanen & Kahila, 2009). Other
behavior (Kahila & Kytta
qualitative approaches include narrative analysis, interviews, or work
shop processes where open-ended, place values were coded following
data collection (Fagerholm et al., 2012, 2019; Klain & Chan, 2012;
Lowery & Morse, 2013; Plieninger et al., 2018; Strickland-Munro,
Moore, Kobryn, & Palmer, 2015). Although not yet common, place
values have been solicited and collected using mixed methods ap
proaches that include both qualitative and typological values mapping
(Brown, Strickland-Munro, Kobryn, & Moore, 2017).
With growth in the number and variety of participatory mapping
applications and technologies, the types of spatial attributes mapped

expanded beyond place values to include attributes such as land use
preferences, special places,2 experiences, activities, behaviours,
perceived environmental impacts, highway/trail qualities, wildlife
habitat, landscape services, environmental threats/risks, and wildlife
observations. However, despite the increased specialization of partici
patory mapping applications and spatial attributes to characterize place,
the central issue for participatory mapping remains how to identify what
is collectively important about place to inform decisions.
What follows is a summary of key lessons and insights about map
ping place values from multiple participatory mapping projects imple
mented over the past two decades. The lessons are principally derived
from empirical findings from participatory mapping projects conducted
in diverse and geographic and cultural contexts using a values typology
approach. They are referred to as “key” because they relate to our
interpretation of the practical usefulness and acceptance by the public
and land use planners, managers, and decision-makers.
1.1. Mapped place values are relationship values
Mapped place values are an operational bridge between held and
assigned values and are best described as relationship values. Whereas
held values are enduring beliefs about the importance of a specific mode
of conduct or an end state of existence (Rokeach, 1973), assigned values
express the importance of an object relative to other objects (Brown,
1984). In other words, held values identify what is important to the in
dividual while assigned values identify what is important about the ob
jects of place. When an individual is asked to identify the location of a
place value on a map using a value indicator (e.g., a digital marker),
what is personally important to the individual (held value) is cognitively
associated with what appears important to the individual in the physical
landscape (assigned value). The relative influence of the held versus the
assigned component in the mapping process will vary by individual and
the type of place value. Conceptually, mapped values can be explained
by Zube’s (1987) transactional model of perception where humans are
active participants in their environment leading to value attribution.
Relationship values combine the importance of the value to the indi
vidual and the perceived value of the attribute as an object in the
landscape that manifest as a “gestalt” place value.3 Unlike the emerging
concept of ‘relational values’ in the ecosystem management literature (e.
g., Chan et al., 2016), relationship values emphasises the constituted
relationships between the importance of the value for people and the
intrinsic value of the object in the landscape. The relational and intrinsic
properties cannot be derived from a simple summation of its parts.
Mapped place values have been described using dichotomous de
scriptors such as instrumental vs. non-instrumental, use vs. non-use,
anthropocentric vs. biocentric, or materialist vs. non-materialist (Niel
sen-Pincus, 2011). Many place values result from direct use or interac
tion that provides material benefit (e.g., economic, recreation values)
while other place values (e.g., wilderness, spiritual, and intrinsic values)
appear more abstract and non-material.
Lesson. Spatial results from the mapping of place values will reflect
the variable and complex nature of human-place relationships. Because
place values are relationship values, one can expect significant vari
ability in mapped values among participants even when mapping in the
same geographic location. For example, demographic analyses of map
ped place values indicate that the participant variables of gender, age,
level of formal education, familiarity with the geographic area, and
livelihood can influence the number and type of values mapped (Brown
& Reed, 2009). Environmental worldviews (i.e., anthropocentric vs.

1
The "place values" concept was first mentioned by Brown and Reed (2011)
when explaining a set of social landscape metrics that measure the composition
and configuration of human perceptions of landscape.

2

Represent the favourite places of individuals within a given study area.
Survey participants are invited to explain why these places have special
meaning to them (see Brown, 2004).
3
Pattern of elements so unified as a whole that its properties cannot be
derived from a simple summation of its parts.
2
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Fig. 1. The evolution of place value typologies with operational definitions found in one or more mapping projects.

values mapped than more densely populated areas. The result is subgeographic areas having less spatial data representing a smaller num
ber of individuals compared to areas with greater population density.
This outcome is problematic if place values are to inform decisions in
sparsely populated areas. The solution is to identify subregions of in
terest and to over-sample the population in these areas (e.g., nonproportional sampling) or use volunteer sampling (e.g., volunteered
geographic information methods) to augment probability sampling.
However, convenience and volunteer population sampling methods will
also be subject to spatial discounting and the spatial clustering of
mapped values which should be considered in the selected sampling
design.

biocentric) representing held values can also influence the type of values
mapped (Van Riper and Kyle, 2014).
We note that the conceptual distinctions between held, assigned, and
relationship values, and whether individual place values are instrumental
(or not) is largely academic discourse and of little practical value to
mapping participants and even those who would use the data for deci
sion support. What matters is that place values can be operationally
defined and communicated in such a way that their meaning is simple
and intuitive, resulting in a basic understanding of why places are
important to people to inform land use decisions.
1.2. Mapped place values reflect participant spatial/geographic
discounting

1.3. Mapped place values are related to “sense of place”, place meaning,
and place attachment concepts

Geographic or spatial discounting theory posits that people prefer to
be close to what they like and more distant from what they fear or dislike
(Hannon, 1994) and further, that place values are a function of “sense of
place” around one’s home (Norton & Hannon, 1997). The evidence for
geographic discounting in value mapping has been observed in multiple
mapping studies. For example, mapped place values reveal collective
clustering around communities where people live (Brown & Reed, 2002)
while the spatial location of individual mapped values are influenced by
one’s home location (Brown, Raymond, & Corcoran, 2015a). Thus, in
dividuals with greater familiarity and experience in the geographic
study area will, in general, provide greater spatial information including
mapped values (Brown, 2004; Brown & Reed, 2009; Brown & Weber,
2013a). Familiarity is also influenced by perceived or physical access to
a given area, highlighting the importance of considering issues of
environmental justice in PPGIS (Raymond, Gottwald, Kuoppa, & Kyttae,
2016).
Lesson. Spatial discounting has implications for identifying collec
tive place values in the geographic area of interest. A common aspiration
of values mapping is to have the mapped values be representative of the
population living in the geographic area. Because human populations
are rarely uniformly distributed, the place values mapped from a
random sample of the population in the geographic area would not
reflect the spatial distribution of the geographic population given the
spatial discounting effect. Sparsely populated areas will have fewer

“Sense of place” broadly refers to the meanings and attachment to a
setting held by an individual or group (Tuan 1977). Place meanings are
cognitions about what a place is, what it is like, and the kinds of images
it conveys (Brehm, Eisenhauer, & Stedman, 2013; Jacquet & Stedman,
2013; Manzo, 2005). Place attachment is a multi-dimensional evaluative
concept from environmental psychology that describes the intensity of
emotional bonds between an individual or group and their environment
that is influenced by personal experiences (Low & Altman, 1992, pp.
1–12; Lewicka, 2011; Scannell & Gifford, 2010. These place concepts
describe the complex relationship that forms between a person and the
physical environment. As Cresswell (2014) describes, place refers both
to an object— “a thing that we can look, research, and write about and a
way of looking at and knowing the world” (p. 23). The mapping of place
values is an operational means to assess both explicit and implicit place
relationships described by these terms.
A critique of place attachment and “sense of place” research has been
the inability to translate these concepts into actual land use decision
support information. In response, Brown and Raymond (2007) showed
that mapped values and “special places” provide a reasonable proxy for
psychometric measures of place attachment. Specifically, aesthetic,
recreation, economic, spiritual, and therapeutic values spatially
co-locate with the mapping of “special places”, a general spatial measure
3
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of place attachment. The mapping of spiritual value in particular ap
pears to be a good predictor of the psychological state of place attach
ment. When both place attachment and place values are mapped
spatially, the spatial distribution of mapped place values is related to,
but not identical to mapped place attachment (Brown et al., 2015a).
Lesson. The mapping of place values provides place-specific infor
mation about the collective intensities of place attachment in a
geographic area which can assess the risks associated with potential land
use changes that would change or diminish the types of values that
people associate with place. For example, Raymond and Brown (2011)
found that perceptions of climate change risk were driven, in part, by the
values people assign or hold for places on the landscape. Because place
attachment is related to one’s identity and dependence on place, place
attachment can provide a useful indicator of whether local opposition
(or support) is likely to materialize in the event of a proposed significant
change in land use (i.e., “NIMBY” (“not in my backyard”) or “YIMBY”
(“yes in my backyard”) responses).
Despite the ability to assess place attachment through mapping, the
historical absence of place meaning and attachment concepts as land use
decision criteria may be less about the lack of measures for assessing
“sense of place” than the status decision-makers have given to this type
of information. Key decisions have been made without this place in
formation which may be viewed as unnecessary and even a risk because
its subjective nature invites public scrutiny and creates opportunities for
legal appeal of decisions.

absence of more direct measures in the survey instrument. Thus,
reasonable inferences can be made about the social acceptability of
various land uses based in specific areas based on the mapped distri
bution of place values. This is the supporting rational behind the
development of land use planning tools such as values compatibility
analysis (Brown & Reed, 2012), described further below, that assess
whether proposed land uses are consistent with the mapped place values
in specific geographic locations.
1.5. Mapped place values are predictive of the potential for land use
conflict and resolution
Mapped place values show the importance of locations across a
geographic area of interest. Given that mapped place values are rela
tionship values, there will be differences among individuals in the rela
tive importance of held values as well as perceptual differences in
assigned values, or both. For example, individuals may differ about the
relative importance of economic and environmental values (held values)
but may also differ about the relative importance of these values in a
particular location (assigned values). These similarities and differences
in place values manifest in the collective spatial distribution of values
within the geographic area. With sufficient spatial data, place values can
be analysed in specific locations to determine how similar or different
the values are in the sampled population.
Methods for assessing compatibility in land use derived from mapped
place values were introduced by Reed and Brown (2003) and called
“values suitability analysis” and later termed “values compatibility
analysis” (Brown & Reed, 2012). Individual and/or collective judge
ments about the compatibility between potential land uses and place
values are used to inform the interpretation of spatial results. Ideally,
compatibility judgments are done prior to mapping to avoid retroac
tively biasing the analysis. The potential for land use conflict is the result
of divergent place values in a location that appear incompatible with a
proposed land use. Differences in mapped place values do not inherently
result in social conflict, but the probability appears higher where in
dividuals and especially, stakeholder groups, map different values in the
same location. Moore, Brown, Kobryn, and Strickland-Munro (2017)
extended values compatibility analysis and conflict potential to marine
environments by classifying mapped marine values as consumptive or
non-consumptive and then identifying areas with significant spatial
overlap. Brown and Raymond (2014) further developed the concept of
conflict potential by proposing conflict indices that spatially combine
place values with mapped land use preferences. Karimi and Brown
(2017) evaluated multiple conflict identification methods with mapped
data and found that land use preferences alone, or in combination with
places values, were the best predictors of the potential for land use
conflict. Plieninger et al. (2018) combined development conflict map
ping with participant narratives to elaborate on reasons for conflict
related to tourism, renewable energy, fish farming, and hydropower
development.
The identification of areas of potential conflict can be helpful in the
resolution of those conflicts through the process of identifying which
specific values are in conflict. Although land use conflict often appears
intractable, a deeper understanding the values involved in the conflict
can make the problem more manageable or mitigatable.
Lesson. Mapped place values based on compatibility analysis
judgements can be used to identify the potential for land or marine use
conflict and resolution. However, mapped preferences that identify
supporting or opposing uses appear somewhat better suited to identify
conflict potential because they are more direct measures of potential
conflict. In the absence of mapped preference data, mapped place values
can identify conflict potential for a range of proposed land and marine
uses based on compatibility judgements. Ideally, the combination of
value and preference spatial data would be used to generate conflict
indices to yield the most reliable results.

1.4. Mapped place values are related to attitudes toward land use
The mapping of place values is often accompanied by the mapping of
other spatial attributes, the most common being land use preferences.
Land use preferences included in a mapping project are typically based
on the perceived most important land use allocations and decisions
within the geographic area of interest. For larger, predominantly natural
landscapes, preference options often include resource extraction activ
ities (e.g., forestry, oil/gas, or mining) (Brown & Donovan, 2013; Kivi
nen, Vartiainen, & Kumpula, 2018; Pocewicz & Nielsen-Pincus, 2013),
tourism development (Brown, 2006; Brown and Weber, 2013a; Ray
mond and Brown, 2007), land and marine conservation including parks
and protected areas (Brown and Weber, 2011, 2013b; Pfueller, Zhu,
Whitelaw, & Winter, 2009; Raymond & Brown, 2006; Strickland-Munro,
Kobryn, Brown, & Moore, 2016), or species conservation (Cox, Morse,
Anderson, & Marzen, 2014; Karimi, Tulloch, Brown, & Hockings, 2017;
Lechner, Brown, & Raymond, 2015; Whitehead et al., 2014). For urban
areas, common preference attributes include various types of residential
and commercial development, public services and facilities, and open
space designation (Brown, Sanders, & Reed, 2018; Ives et al., 2018).
Brown (2013a) showed that non-spatial attitudes toward land use4
were correlated with mapped place values. For example, positive
non-spatial attitudes toward commercial logging were correlated with
the mapping of economic values while positive attitudes toward fish and
wildlife habitat were correlated with the mapping of wilderness values.
Thus, mapped place values are generally consistent with an individual’s
pre-existing attitudes toward land use. The spatial relationship (i.e.,
proximity) between mapped place values and mapped land use prefer
ences is more complex and ambiguous because of (1) differences in
opinion about the compatibility of specific place values with specific
land uses (e.g., is aesthetic value compatible with motorized recrea
tion?), and (2) the sequencing of data collection where the mapping of
place values is typically done independent of the mapping of land use
preferences.
Lesson. The mapping of place values provides insight into the atti
tudinal predisposition of an individual toward various land uses in the
4
Assessed by asking study participants to respond to a set of attitudinal
statements in a paper-based or online survey.
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1.6. Mapped place values are associated with physical landscape features

reassessment of place values. Another consideration would be major
changes in the built environment, for example, through urban renewal
or large-scale development projects. Because most urban areas require
long-range land use plans, the mapping of place values can be integrated
into the planning process to monitor changes over time.

Humans and physical landscapes are highly variable globally. And
yet, when mapped place values are analysed for spatial association with
physical landscape characteristics, significant relationships emerge
(Brown & Brabyn, 2012a). For example, in a comparative study across
multiple geographic locations, the greatest frequencies of mapped place
values were associated with forest land, water bodies were highly
valuable relative to size, and areas with permanent snow and ice were
perceived as least valuable (Brown, 2013b). In another comparative
study of mapped values in coastal zones, economic and social values
were significantly associated with developed (built) areas while
aesthetic and recreation values were more strongly associated with
natural coastal zones (Brown & Hausner, 2017). Mapped place values
typically occur in “bundles” or spatial clusters that are related to the
particular underlying physical landscape features or user group profiles
(Plieninger et al., 2013, 2019; Raymond et al., 2016).
Lesson. To the extent that mapped place values are found to be
spatially associated with physical landscape features, “value transfer”
methods can be used to extrapolate values to other places where value
data was not collected. Spatial value transfer methods5 using mapped
place values have been demonstrated in a number of studies in diverse
geographic locations such as New Zealand and Norway (Brown & Bra
byn, 2012b; Brown, Pullar, & Hausner, 2016). However, spatial value
transfer methods are best used in the absence of empirical mapping data
for the geographic area of interest because in generalizing place values
across larger areas, smaller and rare value/landscape associations will
likely be missed. It should also be recognized that some place values (e.
g., intrinsic, biodiversity, or life sustaining values) are by nature,
widespread across a landscape and not necessarily linked to observable,
physical landscape features. Further, the type and location of physical
landscape information provided on base maps can also influence where
place values are mapped.

1.8. Mapped place values are valid at multiple geographic scales but are
influenced by map scale, type of place value, and geographic features used
for mapping
Place values have been mapped at highly variable geographic scales
ranging from urban areas (see e.g., Tyrv€
ainen et al., 2007; Brown, 2008;
Rall, Bieling, Zytynska & Haase, 2017) to entire states (Brown et al.,
2014) using hardcopy and digital technologies, and using point and
polygon geographic features. The geographic area identified by a given
place value is variable by participant and is influenced by map scale and
the geographic feature used to identify the area. For example, Niel
son-Pincus (2011) found that spatial scale is an important attribute
when assessing place values, and in an experiment of the effect of map
scale on the intensity, type and diversity of mapped values, Ives et al.
(2018) found a greater abundance and diversity of values identified at a
finer suburb scale than a larger suburban scale. Differences were more
pronounced for some values (e.g., physical activity value) than others (e.
g., nature, cultural values). These results provide evidence for the theory
of home range values (Brown et al., 2015a) and the theory of geographic
discounting (Norton & Hannon, 1997) where participants tend to map
more place values closer to home. The type of geographic marker (i.e.,
points vs. polygons) also influences the area of mapped place values with
both points and polygons converging on a common spatial “truth” (area
of agreement) provided there are enough observations (Brown & Pullar,
2012).
Lesson. Despite spatial variability in mapped place values resulting
from data collection choices about map scale and geographic feature,
the spatial accuracy is sufficient for diverse land use applications such as
conservation planning (Brown, Weber, & de Bie, 2015b) and urban and
regional planning (Brown et al., 2018). Mapped place values do not have
the spatial precision associated with physical landscape features (e.g.,
roads, development, and vegetation) but a high degree of spatial pre
cision is not required for the most important land and marine use de
cisions that involve land use allocations. Of greater concern is the degree
of spatial completeness that results from sampling design, as well as
participant effort and response. Care must be taken to ensure there is a
sufficient quantity of mapped place values in the geographic area of
interest to make valid inferences about place importance.

1.7. Mapped place values are generally stable over time
Place values, like human values, are hypothesized to be relatively
stable and slow to change over time but there are few published longi
tudinal studies of place values. Brown and Weber (2012) found stability
in both the importance and spatial distribution of mapped place values
over a six-year period (2004–2010) in Australia while Brown and
Donovan (2014) found similar results for a longitudinal study in Alaska
from 1998 to 2012. However, the limited results also suggest that
land-use changes resulting from human development can significantly
influence the mix and spatial distribution of place values. For natural
landscapes, expanded access (e.g., from roads or ferry services) will
bring more people in contact with the area with potentially different
values and expectations. Another example is when population growth in
wildland-urban interfaces begin to assert more importance to
non-consumptive and aesthetic values on neighbouring public lands.
Place values can also potentially change as a result of natural disasters,
climate change, and social factors such as economic development,
migration, and urbanization (Kendal & Raymond, 2019), although these
change forces have yet to be empirically examined with value mapping.
Lesson. The mapping of place values in more natural landscapes to
inform planning and management can be infrequent (e.g., between 5
and 10 years) provided there haven’t been significant change in the
social or ecological conditions in the geographic area. For urban areas, a
key consideration would be the magnitude of changes in the composi
tion of the resident population in socioeconomic class or cultural groups.
Significant changes in the resident population would warrant a

1.9. Mapped place values exhibit greater similarity than differences across
geographic areas and populations
A typology approach to the mapping of place values that is replicated
in multiple geographic locations provides an opportunity to compare the
relative importance of different place values based on the quantity of
value marker types. With few exceptions, aesthetic, recreation, and
economic values are most frequently mapped while spiritual, intrinsic,
and therapeutic values are least frequently mapped. Biological, life
sustaining, and historical/cultural values occupy the mid-range in value
rankings. Consistent with these findings, Fagerholm et al. (2019a) found
recreation and aesthetic values to be important in a multi-landscape
assessment of cultural ecosystem services in Europe. Also, ‘social inter
action’ values seem to be equally important to recreation and aesthetic
values in Europe (Fagerholm et al., 2016; Garcia-Martin et al., 2017).
This pattern of similar ranked place value distributions across
physically diverse geographic areas and human populations is believed
to reflect both universal human/environment relationships as well as
participant understanding of the place value constructs used in the
mapping process. While aesthetic appreciation and recreation activities
are common motivations for visiting or living in more natural

5
Methods for identify the probable locations of landscape attributes based on
empirical spatial associations found in other geographic locations (Brown et al.,
2016).
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landscapes, the constructs of intrinsic and future values are far more
ambiguous and not directly linked to specific human activities. As noted
by Brown (2012), the cognitive challenge of mapping complex con
structs such as ecosystem services will be reflected in the quantity of
spatial attributes mapped by participants.
Lesson. A typology approach to mapping place values exhibits
external validity such that value typologies can be effectively replicated
in different geographic locations with some allowance for the expression
of non-specified values. This usually takes the form of allowing the
participant to map a place value with their own definition. Although
grounded theory and qualitative approaches to the identification and
mapping of place values are often justified on the basis that place values
have never been mapped in the geographic area, the use of qualitative
methods and grounded theory likely reflects researcher/practitioner
preference. This is not to diminish the importance of qualitative ap
proaches which may be necessary given cultural norms and technology
constraints in the geographic area. However, evidence from multiple
place value studies conducted globally in diverse settings suggests that
grounded theory approaches to place value mapping are unnecessary,
especially when typology approaches include a provision for mapping a
value that does not appear in the typology.

government. The integration of place values into deliberative or
group-based decision-making processes, in combination with assess
ments of the role of power relations, are needed to address barriers to
meaningful public engagement in sustainability planning and manage
ment (Raymond et al., 2014, 2019). Furthermore, it will be important to
consider wider barriers to the use of mapped values data in
evidence-based decision making such as management decision processes
and behaviour, organizational structure and capacity, and organiza
tional resources (Walsh et al., 2019).
2. Conclusion
The mapping of place values identifies important humanenvironment relationships within a specified geographic area. After
two decades of empirical research, there is a reasonably strong empirical
foundation for understanding the strengths and limitations of the
method. Value mapping appears effective at multiple scales with diverse
populations and provides a valid assessment of locations that are
collectively important.
Ideally, these social value landscape assessments should be used to
inform land use decisions that reflect social acceptability for the popu
lation of interest. However, a key limitation of the method is that most
place values do not have a direct and unambiguous relationship to the
wide range of land use decisions that are situated within a specific
geographic and social context. The value and land use compatibility
relationships (i.e., positive, negative, neutral) must be derived through
expert judgement or other means. To augment social landscape assess
ment, place values are best combined with other spatial measures such
as land use preferences to provide a fuller accounting of the complex
nature of human-landscape valuation and reduce the ambiguity and
subjectivity of interpreting place values in decision support. With spatial
value and preference data, the story expands from “these places are
important for these values” to “these places are important for these
values which are consistent with socially acceptable land uses…“.
Methods for mapping place values continues to be enhanced by the
academic community. However, achieving social impact through use of
place values for decision support has lagged because the evolution of the
spatial and theoretical aspects of value mapping have far out-paced the
praxis of getting the place value assessments embedded within the sociopolitical systems that determine important land use outcomes. The
mapping of place values has greatest potential to influence future de
cisions when implemented early in the development of land and marine
plans. However, expanding participatory processes in plan development
to incorporate the values of broader stakeholders will need to overcome
a political cost/benefit evaluation by decision makers that favour low
risk over more representative public participation. Perhaps the key po
litical question is whether land use decisions should continue to be
driven by expert judgment that often reflects the dominant power
structures within society, or whether broader social values (i.e., bottom
up) should be pursued knowing that these have the potential to funda
mentally alter existing power relations, property institutions, and the
distribution of wealth.

1.10. Mapped place values show little evidence of influencing land use
decisions
The idea that land use planning and management decisions should be
consistent with the place values of residents and/or visitors is attractive
based upon both the principles of representative democracy and of social
acceptability, wherein land use policies and laws are more effective
when accepted by residents who don’t attempt to undermine them. One
pathway to this aspirational outcome is by mapping place values and
providing this information to officials—whether elected, appointed, or
bureaucrats—with the authority to make land use decisions. Although
there are multiple examples where place values were mapped early in a
land use planning process that could have influenced planning decisions,
there is little evidence to suggest these attributes informed decisionmaking (Brown, 2012; Brown & Fagerholm, 2015). Participatory map
ping, in general, has largely failed to exert significant influence for a
variety of reasons including the lack of specific agency directives or
incentives to engage broader publics, lack of agency experience with
participatory processes, a concern if not fear of unknown legal impli
cations for appealing planning decisions, and mistrust of the “lay”
knowledge (rather than “expert”) generated in the process (Brown,
2012). Land and marine use decisions often have significant social and
economic consequences that are characterized by trade-offs, i.e., win
ners and losers. Decision outcomes are influenced by interest and
stakeholder groups that may or may not represent the public interest.
While PPGIS seeks to include marginal and under-represented people in
the decision process, simply layering spatial technology on a participa
tory process that is not inherently democratic should not be expected to
produce different outcomes.
Lesson. The mapping of place values provides a means to link the
concept of social acceptability to the land use planning context in both
natural and urban areas that involve decisions about zoning, the siting of
transport and facilities, protected area designation, and approval of
various types of development. Because place values are spatially
explicit, they have a closer nexus and greater potential to influence
decision-making than the majority of research on cultural ecosystem
services which is not spatially explicit (Gould, Morse, & Adams, 2019).
But the acceptance of participatory mapping data for decision support
goes beyond its conceptual appeal and analytic utility. Decision makers
must also consider cultural, political, and economic implications. To be
influential in the future, the mapping of place values will need to be
become more than a spatial technology enhancement to public partici
pation, but a political force that can compete against powerful interests
that currently dominate land use decision processes at multiple levels of
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